[Hypertension--diagnosis, treatment and the effectiveness of the treatment of Polish population participating in the POL-MONICA program].
According to the POL-MONICA program basing on screening studies of random population samples of two Warsaw districts and the Tarnobrzeg provinceip the detectability of arterial hypertension (AH), the AH treatment fact, the effectiveness+ of AH treatment and the populational control of AH has been evaluated. The AH control was better in Warsaw (men 55%, women 73%) than in the Tarnobrzeg province (men 44%, women 65%). In both populations the control was better among women than among men and increased with the age of subjects investigated. In both populations the treatment was introduced only in half of detected AH and increased also with the age of subjects studied. Only 20% men and 25% of women in Warsaw and 35% of men and 42% of women in the Tarnobrzeg province was effectively treated. The AH control in the Warsaw population was twice a lower than in the Tarnobrzeg province (Warsaw: men 5%, women 10%, Tarnobrzeg: men 7%, women 16%). Exceptionally bad control of HT has been stated in the youngest and the middle age men group in Warsaw (2.9%). The patterns studied with the use of MLF functions in both population studied have significant influence on the detectability and the AH treatment fact and remain without the influence of effectivity of treatment.